The association between adolescent and parental use of non-prescription analgesics for headache and other somatic pain - A cross-sectional study.
Over the last years, concern has been expressed about adolescents' possible liberal attitude towards - and use of - non-prescription analgesics. A high consumption of analgesics is unfortunate as it may lead to various harmful effects and worsening of headache. In order to address this challenge, it is necessary to achieve a more extensive knowledge about adolescent consumption. The main aim of this study was to examine the association between adolescent and parental use of non-prescription analgesics, taking into account headache as well as other somatic pain. The effects of parental prescription analgesics use was a secondary aim. The study is based on data from two cross-sectional health studies conducted in 2005 and 2012 in Norway, including 646 adolescents and an accompanying parent. By using sample weights, the final weighted sample used in the analysis was 1326. Data was collected through postal questionnaires to parents and adolescents as well as parental telephone interviews. Questionnaires included questions on different pain locations and the pain for each location was graded according to how troubling the pain was. Medication data on prescription and non-prescription analgesics was from telephone interviews and was quantified based on the pattern over the past 4 weeks. Multivariate logistic regression models and complex samples analyses were used. 20% of adolescents were reported as using non-prescription analgesics during the previous 4 weeks. Girls were more often reported to use non-prescription analgesics than boys. Headache and all other somatic pain locations except back pain were reported more frequently among girls while boys more frequently reported back pain. There was a clear association between the use of non-prescription analgesics and headache with 34% of adolescents with headache using non-prescription analgesics versus 19% of adolescents with other somatic pain and 14% of adolescents not reporting pain. Among adolescents reporting headache, 9% were reported to use non-prescription analgesics daily or almost daily versus 3% and 2% among those reporting other somatic pain and reporting no pain respectively. In addition, parental use of non-prescription analgesics was a strong independent predictor of adolescent use (adjusted OR 1.69 for boys, 1.54 for girls). This relationship increased when the adolescents were less bothered by headache themselves. Headache is the dominant medication-driving pain for non-prescription analgesics among adolescents but parental medication use of non-prescription analgesics also strongly influences adolescent use. There is a need for health services to improve information to parents and adolescents about risks associated with use of analgesics and also to work on prophylactic strategies focusing on adolescents. Parents should be made aware that their medicine use strongly influences that of their children.